Introduction
Diabetes mellitus is chronic metabolic disease that negatively affects the quality and expectancy of life due to its complications. Foot ulcers secondary to diabetes are a major cause of morbidity and mortality and represent one the most common causes of patients' hospitalization. It is possible to prevent foot ulcers with an appropriate treatment protocol and patient education if the presence of polyneuropathies associated with diabetes is known or if these disorders are diagnosed early (1, 2) .
The prevalence of peripheral neuropathy has been reported to reach 82% in patients with diabetes mellitus (3) . Neuropathy, peripheral vascular disorders, and involvement of somatic nerves as well as autonomic nerves are known to contribute to the development of diabetic foot ulcers (4) . At some point in their lives, 15% of diabetic patients may develop foot wounds. Foot ulcerations are an important complication due to high treatment costs and are a major cause of morbidity and mortality, which may be prevented (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
The present study discussed whether nerve conduction velocity is a parameter that is predictive of diabetic foot ulcer development by investigating the presence of polyneuropathy through measurements of motor and sensory nerve conduction velocity values and by comparing the data obtained from the injured and intact sites.
Materials and methods
The patients studied had been under follow-up care for diabetes mellitus at the endocrinology clinic of the Çukurova University Faculty of Medicine and had developed unilateral diabetic foot wound complications. Approval of the Ethics Board and informed consent from the subjects were obtained before the study.
Inclusion criteria included absence of any known condition apart from diabetes mellitus that may cause polyneuropathy, no history of wounds in the other foot, and patients who had not undergone amputation for a diabetic foot wound.
Polyneuropathy grading was based on superficial tactile sensation, deep sensation, deep tendon reflexes (DTRs) and muscle force. Effects on 1 or 2 of the considered parameters of DTR, superficial tactile sensation, and deep sensation was considered as mild polyneuropathy; effects on all 3 parameters was considered as moderate polyneuropathy; and effects on all 3 parameters plus presence of motor deficit at distal muscles was considered as severe polyneuropathy. Muscle force was assessed over a 5-point scale, where a score of 5 indicates full force and 0 indicates plegia.
Room temperature was controlled at 22 °C and body temperature was controlled at <36 °C during measurements of nerve conduction velocities with Medelec Synergy electromyography. For the electroneurography (ENG) study with superficial electrodes, sensory and motor conduction velocities of the N. medianus and N. ulnaris were evaluated at the right in the upper extremity, and motor conduction velocities of the bilateral N. fibularis and N. tibialis posterior, H-reflex, and N. suralis orthodromic sensory conduction velocities were evaluated in the lower extremity.
A visual analog scale (VAS) was used for pain threshold, for which a score of 10 indicates the most severe pain and 0 indicates no pain (VAS scores: 10-8 severe pain, 7-4 moderate pain, 3-1 mild pain) (10) .
Localization and diameter of the diabetic foot wound and its duration were noted. The most severe wounds were given a grade of 5 and the mildest wounds were given a grade of 1 according to the Wagner classification system (11) .
Data were analyzed using SPSS 14.0. The chi-square test was used for intergroup comparisons of noncontinuous variables, and McNemar's test was used to adjust the findings obtained from the wounded and intact sites. Intergroup comparison of measurements was carried out using the Wilcoxon test while Spearman's correlation test was used for correlation analyses. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.
Results
A total of 52 patients, 31 females (59.6%) and 21 (40.4%) males, being followed-up for unilateral diabetic foot wound were included in the study. Mean period of diabetes mellitus was 14 years. Mean age was 59 (range: 24-83) for the female subjects and 58 (range: 36-75) for the male subjects. Body mass index (BMI) was 27.6 (range: 18-40) in females and 25 (range: 19-35) in males ( Table  1) . Comparison of female and male subjects by age group did not yield statistically significant differences in terms of BMI and diabetes mellitus periods (P = 0.1 and 0.8, respectively).
Wound duration was 115 (range: 3-1080) days and wound diameter was 17.6 (range: 2-130) cm on average. Wound severity was 2.1 (range: 1-4) on average according to Wagner classification. There were 15 (28.8%) subjects with a Wagner grade of 1, 19 subjects with grade 2 (36.5%), 13 subjects with grade 3 (13.25%), and 5 subjects with grade 4 (9.6%). Pain threshold as assessed by the VAS had a mean score of 5.7 (range: 0-10) ( Table 1 ). As the Table 1 demonstrates, 19% of the subjects had no pain complaints but 7.6% of the subjects had mild pain symptoms, while moderate and severe pain was noted for 46.2% and 26.9% of the patients, respectively. Fasting blood glucose level was 230 mg/dL on average. HbA1c was 9.6 mg/dL on average (Table 1) .
Wounds associated with diabetes were in the right foot in 27 (52%) and in the left foot in 25 (48%) of the subjects. Twelve patients (23%) had 2 diabetic foot wounds in the same feet and the remaining 40 patients (77%) had a single wound.
The subjects' neurological examinations revealed the following: deep tendon reflexes were abolic in 40 (76.9%) subjects and hypoactive in 6 (11.5%) subjects, for a total of 46 subjects (88.4%) with either areflexia or hyporeflexia. Deep sensation involvement was noted in 51 subjects (98%). Hypoesthesia at distal extremities was identified in 47 subjects (90%). Mild polyneuropathy in 3 subjects, moderate polyneuropathy in 20 subjects, and severe polyneuropathy in 29 subjects were verified based on the findings of neurological examinations. It is noteworthy that more than half of the subjects (55.7%) had severe polyneuropathy. 
Electroneurography findings
The sensory branch of the median nerve could not be stimulated in 29 (55%) of the subjects and deceleration in the sensory conduction velocity was observed in 19 (36.5%) subjects, resulting in a total of 48 (92.3%) subjects with sensory involvement. The motor branch of the median nerve could not be stimulated in 1 (1.9%) subject and was found decelerated in 43 (80%) subjects, resulting in a total of 44 (84.6 %) patients with median nerve motor branch involvement. The sensory branch of the ulnar nerve could not be stimulated in 16 (30.7%) subjects and 28 (54%) had slowed conduction velocity. Motor conduction velocity was slowed in 30 (58%) subjects. A combined assessment of median and ulnar nerve findings showed that sensory involvement was more frequent ( Table 2 ).
The fibular nerve could not be stimulated in 29 subjects (56.7%) in the foot with the diabetic wound and in 12 subjects (23%) in the healthy foot. Motor conduction velocity was decreased in 18 subjects (35%) in the wounded foot and in 29 subjects (56%) in the healthy foot. Overall, the fibular nerve was affected in 47 subjects (90.3%) in the wounded site and in 41 patients (78.8%) in the intact site (P = 0.005, Table 3 ; P = 0.01, Table 4 ). The motor branch of the posterior tibial nerve could not be stimulated in 28 subjects (53.5 %) in the wounded site and conduction velocity was decreased in 18 (35%) subjects. This nerve could not be stimulated in the intact site in 11 (21%) subjects, while the motor conduction velocity was decreased in 28 (53%) patients (Tables 2 and 3 ; P = 0.001 for Table 3 ). Nerve conductions had a decreased velocity and could not be stimulated in the foot with the diabetic foot ulcer. Fibular nerve involvement was more pronounced, although it was not significant (Tables 3 and  4) . H-reflex was abnormal in 48 subjects (92.3%) in the wounded foot (it could not be measured in 37 subjects (71%) and was delayed in 11 subjects (21.2%)). Lack of response of delay was noted in 45 subjects in the intact foot (it could not be measured in 26 subjects (50%) and was delayed in 19 subjects (36.5%)). H-reflex in the intact foot was statistically significantly more affected (P = 0.002, Table 3 ).
Sensory action potential of the sural nerve could not be measured in 48 subjects (92.3%) both in the wounded and intact sides. Conduction velocity was decreased in 4 patients for whom nerve stimulation could be achieved. Overall, the findings show that the sural nerve was affected equally on both sides in all subjects, and that sensory involvement was bilaterally symmetric or similar in the lower extremity ( Table 2) .
The fibular nerve, posterior tibial nerve and sural nerve distal latencies, nerve conduction velocities and H-reflexes in the wounded and intact sides of the lower extremity were compared. Failure to stimulate nerves was associated with the severity of polyneuropathy. Although the mean value for fibular nerve distal latency was longer in the intact side compared to the wounded side, a statistically significant delay was determined for the wounded side compared to the intact side when the nonstimulated values were taken into account (P = 0.01 and 0.006, Table 4 ).
The mean value of the posterior tibial nerve conduction velocity was decreased in the wounded side (P = 0.005).
The mean value for H-reflex was delayed to a higher extent in the intact side but was significantly more delayed in the wounded side when the nonstimulated values were taken into account (P = 0.002). The sural nerve could be stimulated on both sides only in 4 subjects for each, while no meaningful bilateral response could be obtained from the remaining 48 subjects. Although the mean sural nerve conduction velocity was higher in the intact side, the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.893) ( Table 3) .
Polyneuropathy was mild in 3 subjects (5.76%), moderate in 20 subjects (38.5%), and severe in 29 subjects (55.74%). Comparison of the degree of polyneuropathy and ENG findings showed that nerves could be stimulated to a lesser extent in the presence of severe polyneuropathy. Distal latencies of the motor branches of median and ulnar nerves increased and motor and sensory conduction velocities decreased in parallel with the degree of polyneuropathy. However, the only statistically significant difference was noted for the median nerve's motor conduction velocity. The fibular and posterior tibial nerves' distal latencies increased, and H-reflex was delayed in parallel with the severity of polyneuropathy. The difference was statistically significant (Table 4 ).
Discussion
Peripheral neuropathy has been described as a strong risk factor for foot ulceration in many studies and reported in more than 80% of the affected individuals. A common finding of several investigators is that decreases in or loss of deep tendon reflex, decreased monofilament pressure sensation, decreased vibration sensation, muscle weakness, poor glycemic control, decrease joint mobility, and low high-density lipoprotein levels were predisposing factors for ulcer development (1, 3, 5, 6) . Moreover, ulcer development and lower extremity amputations have been reported to be more frequent among males, patients with a disease history of 10 years or more, and those with poor glycemic control and cardiovascular or retinal or renal complications (12, 13) . The incidence of foot ulceration in diabetic patients as 7.2%-18% has also been reported (5, 14) . No statistically significant difference was noted between the demographical characteristics of male and female subjects of the present study. Twelve patients (23%) had 2 diabetic foot wounds in the same feet and the remaining 40 patients (77%) had a single wound. The long wound duration noted in the present study may be due to the fact that our hospital was the reference hospital of the region, and the referral chain may have prolonged patients' presentation to the hospital. Polyneuropathy severity grading based on the Michigan diabetic polyneuropathy score (5) showed normal examination findings in none of the subjects, while more than half of them (55.7%) had findings of severe polyneuropathy, 20 (38%) had moderate polyneuropathy, and 3 (5.7%) had mild polyneuropathy findings. Glycemic control was poor in the subjects of the present study, similar to the findings of Peters et al. (15) .
Several studies have reported a prevalence of peripheral neuropathy in patients with diabetes mellitus, ranging between 5% and 90% (16). Rota et al. determined electrophysiological involvement in 82% of their subjects, of whom 62.2% had multiple nerve involvement (3).
Fedele et al. reported a diabetic neuropathy frequency of 32.3% (17) . In the present study, all subjects but one (98%) had dysfunction in multiple parameters in the lower and upper extremities as determined through electrophysiological methods. Polyneuropathy was determined electrophysiologically in all patients (100%), with one patient having only a decreased sural nerve conduction velocity. All our subjects were diagnosed with diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy according to the relevant criteria of the American Academy of Neurology (Table 2) (18) .
Nerve conduction studies have demonstrated that the median nerve branch is affected with a frequency of 92% (48 subjects), while the motor branch is affected with a frequency of 82.6% (43 subjects), with sensory involvement being more frequent. An overall analysis of the median and ulnar nerves showed that the sensory branches were more affected in both nerves and that this was more marked in the median nerve (Table 2) (3).
In our study, the fibular nerve and tibial nerve were markedly more affected in the wounded side compared to the intact side (Tables 3 and 4 ). An evaluation of motor conduction velocity in active nerves showed that more patients had decreases in conduction velocity in the intact side due to the lesser number of stimulated nerves in the wounded side. When the fibular and posterior tibial nerves were assessed together, the number of stimulated posterior tibial nerves was less in diabetic patients, i.e. this nerve was affected to a higher extent. When assessed with electrophysiological methods, the diabetic foot wound was more frequent in the side where polyneuropathy was more severe. Comparison of rates between wounded and intact sides in our subjects showed that H-reflex was more frequent in the wounded side and the difference was noted to be statistically significant (Table 3 ). This also suggests that H-reflex may predict diabetic foot ulcer development in the presence of neuropathy.
Our study showed that motor nerves in the lower extremity could not be stimulated to any extent in 56% of the subjects, and lack of stimulation was more common in the wounded side. Nerve conduction velocities in the lower extremity were affected with a rate of 90% and sensory fibers were affected 100%. In the upper extremity, motor fibers and sensory fibers were affected in 82% and 85%, respectively ( Table 2 ). Sensory fibers were affected to a higher extent compared to motor fibers and this effect was more pronounced in the lower extremity. This finding supports the opinion that peripheral neuropathy is more pronounced in the lower extremity (19, 20) .
Comparison of conduction velocity and other parameters in all nerves studies in the wounded and intact sides showed that effects in the wounded side were more marked compared to the intact side and the difference was, again, significant (Tables 3 and 4) (P < 0.05). Given these findings, we are of the opinion that the risk of ulcer development would be higher in the site where electrophysiological effects are more evident, although the presence of diabetic polyneuropathy has been shown to constitute a risk factor for foot ulceration and neuropathy has been reported to be bilateral by electrophysiological methods. However, as was described before, sural nerve parameters were excluded from the analyses due to the lack of adequate data. There are currently no studies in the literature comparing nerve conduction values in the wounded and intact sides in patients with unilateral diabetic foot ulcer, or discussion of whether asymmetric involvement predisposes patients to unilateral ulceration. On the other hand, planar immunoscintigraphy serves as an effective diagnostic tool for precise localization of infection (21) . Decreased fibular nerve conduction velocity was shown to be the most predictive parameter for new foot ulceration in a 6-year follow-up study, while other nerve conduction parameters in the lower extremity were not discussed (22) . Although diabetic polyneuropathy is known to be symmetric, our finding showing that one site could be more affected electrophysiologically is a first to the best of our knowledge. Earlier ulcer development in the more affected side may be due to muscle weakness associated with the severity of neuropathy in intrinsic muscles and secondary foot deformities.
Parallelism between clinical polyneuropathy findings and electrophysiological effects is consistent with the literature. Similar to previous research, our studies have determined a relationship between neurologic disability scores and nerve conduction values (23, 24) . Our study has also shown that sensory and autonomous neuropathies usually progress as the diabetes period prolongs, which is also consistent with the literature (25) .
However, since coarse fibers are affected in diabetic polyneuropathy, it was not surprising to detect a correlation between nerve conduction values and the degree of pain symptom, which is a sign of thin fiber involvement (26) .
While no correlation between wound size and nerve conduction velocity was noted, an increased latency in fibular distal latency and slowed posterior tibial nerve conduction velocity was observed in the wounded side with increased Wagner grade. This may be due to the fact that the depth rather than size of the wound is taken into consideration in the Wagner qualification system. The fibular nerve was noted to be affected to a higher extent than the posterior tibial nerve from the Wagner grade. The fibular nerve was more affected than the posterior tibial nerve in terms of nerve conduction. This may be associated with the fact that the fibular nerve stem is located more proximally and is longer than the tibial nerve.
Van Schie et al. determined decreased peroneal nerve conduction, particularly in the tibial nerve, with increased muscle weakness in groups with a history of diabetic neuropathy or diabetic foot ulcer, and described that this might be an independent risk factor for development of foot ulcer development (23) . Comparison of muscle strength and ENG findings in our subjects demonstrated a decreased nerve conduction velocity and increased distal latency depending on the degree of muscle weakness and clinical severity of polyneuropathy. Andreassen et al. reported findings supportive of our results (27) . Our study showed correlations between muscle weakness and H-reflex and sural nerve conduction velocity as well as motor conduction velocity. However, this relation was not statistically significant. This may be due to the limited number of patients with muscle weakness.
Our study demonstrated that the side that is identified to be more affected by electroneurography is more predisposed to ulcer development. Although diabetic polyneuropathy is known to be symmetric, our finding showing that one site could be more affected electrophysiologically is a first to the best of our knowledge. Earlier ulcer development in the more affected side may be due to muscle weakness associated with the severity of neuropathy in intrinsic muscles and secondary foot deformities. Therefore, values obtained from both lower extremities should be compared in standard electrophysiological analysis of diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy. Moreover, protective measures should be taken to prevent ulcer development in the more affected side (2, 27) .
